Heritage and Local Character
Desborough has limited “heritage” so it is important to protect the setting and character of what exists.
Open up the Kings arms, don’t make it into flats.
Putting it back a bit late as it was demolished. Lawrences needs to be housing and commercial and retail including a major chain that is not the Co-op
Forget keeping Lawrence factory it is Desborough’s past. Lets build a new Desborough
The Character was destroyed improving the A6 lets move on to the 21st Century
You are making a mistake thinking we have character
No more destruction of houses of character and history
Ensure open spaces are maintained and not in anyway ‘built on’, especially the Ise Valley area which should remain an area where people can enjoy
Page 26: Damms not identified as Green Space. Fig10. Page 27 shows photo of Damms, for clarity for Policy NE3 the Damms to B576 should be identified
in any plan even if HVI status is not granted
The local ‘Character’ was ripped out years ago. What’s left should be preserved obviously
I would like to see ‘The Kings Arms’ pub turned into a family type restaurant / pub
Love the Heritage Centre and characterful mix of buildings and Community days such as Christmas Gala, and Desborough at War day
The areas around St Giles church have been and should remain of Historical Interest and as such must not be developed

We need to get protected status for the Manor House in Gold Street
Solar / Wind farm, Heritage centre, museum
Desborough is rich in heritage and this needs protecting
The Kings Arms public house could be neatly merged with the Lawrence site creating a commercial focal point and more businesses in similar attractive
stone
No houses in town centre please ie: Lawrence site. It can lead to untidy appearance
The Heritage and local character of the town must be sensitively preserved
Desborough has a strong heritage, think there are some empty existing buildings that can be restored and developed to add more character
The whole conservation area needs tidying up. Streets that were not built for vehicular use are spoiled by cars
Protecting the Ise Valley is very important so too is doing something with the town centre
Local Heritage must be preserved, what is left of it
Desborough has a great history of service and developed into a Co-op town, which due to its ownership of many sites now stifles growth and competition
that would benefit locals
These should be looked after. Where we have grade II listed buildings, monuments etc. these should be safeguarded for future generations
The character of the town went when the old A6 cut Desborough in half and the traffic sped straight through. Hopefully the N.P will attract people to the
town centre in years to come

Dunklemans factory house, Services club, George etc. must be protected and any building of ironstone must be looked after
Permanent home for the Heritage Centre which is an important asset to Desborough
To retain conservation areas listed buildings. Any changes to blend in with buildings of importance
I support the idea of a ‘Local list’ which will help protect non-designated heritage assets throughout the town to assist in maintaining the character and
identity of Desborough

